
The Highlands Information and Pricing

Located just 15 minutes north of downtown Wichita off I-135 on 101st St. N.
Our space provides enough room for 500+ but also allows areas to be closed off to
make 100 feel comfortable. With several ceremony site options including pond or
tree line views and beautiful indoor availability. Our large covered patio features
screens, fans, and heaters to accommodate for most Kansas weather.
Open vendor policy venue wide means you are able to bring in whomever fits your
style best, but we do have an extensive recommendation list full of amazing local
vendors in case you need assistance deciding.

Our ALL INCLUSIVE pricing offers stress free planning and includes:

Tables, Chairs, and Linens
- 72” round tables that seat up to

12
- 8ft rectangle tables that seat up

to 12
- White resin chairs that look

great with any style
- Black or White floor length

linens
Access to our decor closet

- Several beautiful staple pieces
from large glass vases to wood
lanterns

- LED pillar and votive candles
- Miscellaneous table runners,

napkins, and accent pieces
- Floral stands
- Faux greenery and florals
- And much more!

Ceremony Arbors
- Rectangle
- Hexagon
- A-Frame

Highlands Sta�
- Set up crew (we set up

everything that is ours, you just
set up what you bring in)

- Hosts to manage throughout
the entire event (stocking
bathrooms, taking out trash,
moving tables, clearing table
trash, etc.)

- Venue Coordinator to help assist
in decor and set up options

- Room flips
- Tear down crew (we tear down

everything that is ours, you just
take out what you brought in)

Pricing:

Single Day Rentals:
Monday-Wednesday $3,500
Friday $5,000
Saturday $6,500
Thursday & Sunday $4,000

Two Day Rentals:
Thursday/Friday $6,500
Friday/Saturday $8,500
Saturday/Sunday $7,500

Three Day Rental: Fri/Sat/Sun $9,500


